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News from the Cathedral Area Community Association

Cathedral’s First
Community
Climate
Conversation
by Karen McIver

Top: People gather for the Community Climate Conversation in Cathedral. Bottom from L to R: Ward 3 Councillor
Andrew Stevens, Tria Donaldson, Jared Clarke, Kris Duek, Cheryl Hymus-Fraser and Karen McIver; donations being
collected for Indigenous Climate Action; Jared Clarke speaking. Photos by Brad Olson.

On the evening of December 9th
from over 50 people gathered
at the Cathedral Neighborhood
Centre to learn, share, and brainstorm about action on climate
change. The event was a partnership between the Cathedral Area
Community Association (CACA)
and the Saskatchewan Outdoor
and Environmental Education
Association (SaskOutdoors). The
event started with networking
and sharing of food and beverage
and then moved into a line-up of
speakers. After the speakers spoke
for about 10 minutes each, we
had 5 tables for focused discussion about different topics brought
about by the event.
Ward 3 City Councillor Andrew
Stevens spoke about the recent
unanimous motion by city council
to make Regina a 100% renewable
city by 2050. He talked about how
the motion came to be and specifically mentioned the importance of
community groups and members
that helped bring the idea about.
Jared Clarke, a teacher at Lakeview Elementary school, a biologist, farmer, and climate advocate
spoke about the Climate Reality
Project and community education. He showed us slides about
the impacts of climate change on
global average temperature, on
coral reefs, and on people experiencing severe storms. He then
CLIMATE TALK cont’d pg 6

Cathedral Village Arts
Winterizing Your Dog
Fest ‘19: Share Your Light!
by Pam Murray

by Margaret Bessai
Welcome to 2019, our 28th Festival year. It’s a great time to reflect
on our core festival values, building community and participation
in the arts, and to dream up ideas
for next May.
The Cathedral Village Arts Festival is a celebration of creativity, a
six-day festival with performing,
visual and literary arts, crafts, and
workshops. We work with professional, emerging, amateur and
experimental artists. We invite all
ages and abilities to create, participate, and enjoy. We also hold
Saskatchewan’s largest outdoor
craft-sale event, a street-fair with
music, food, local artisans and
businesses.
This year’s festival theme,
“CVAF 2019: Share Your Light!”
is a call to get involved and let
your talents shine. For more festi-

val information and applications
for performers and for the Street
Fair craft sale, check online at our
website: cvaf.ca
“Share Your Light!” is a theme
that invites both ideas for practical
participation, and for inspirational
interpretation. Getting ready for
this year’s festival, we are looking
forward to crafting lanterns, decorating with patio lights, and working with mediums that use light,
such as photography and projection, but “Share Your Light!” also
asks us to share our interests, to
let our creative selves shine, and
it asks us to reach out and work
together. In this spirit of inclusion
and warmth, we wish everyone a
Happy New Year!
Dates to remember:
• Sat February 2, 2019: Taste of
Cathedral
• Friday March 1, 2019: Deadline for CVAF Applications

Winter is in full swing! Here
in Saskatchewan we are used
to the sights of puffy colourful coats, bright scarves, warm
woolies, knitted hats and boots
on all four of our feet.
Of course we are referring to
your dog.
Winterizing our furry companions allows us to show them
how much we care for them,
even though they may “judge”
you for your choice of colour
and style that they are being
forced to express. Coats are not
only decorative and adorable,
but they are functional as well.
Small dogs, and dogs with short
hair, can benefit greatly from a
coat that will protect them and
keep their core temperature at a
safe level.
Just like we would not like to
BOOTS FOR PAWS cont’d pg 2

Say hello to Larry. He’s a very good dog.
And he’s ready for walkies on the ice.
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Family
Halloween
Party Is A
Howling
Success!
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by Linda Rattray
The Cathedral Area Community
Association held its ninth annual
free to all Family Halloween Party
on October 31st at the Cathedral Neighbourhood Centre. A
combination of over 150 kids
& adults dropped in to make a
craft, play a game, decorate and
munch on home baked cookies
(thanks Heather and Deb!) and
enjoy hot (adults) or warm (kids)
apple cider. Some stayed for
almost the whole two hours, some
stayed for less but it appeared as
though a good time was had by
all. We hope to see you ghouls and
goblins next year for our TENTH
annual party!

NEXT SUBMISSION DEADLINE
February 22
(for the Mar/Apr 2019 edition)
ADVERTISING RATES:
Please call the CACA office
306.569.8755 or check
cathedralvillage.org/villagevoice
The Village Voice is distributed
by volunteers to about 4,000
households in the Cathedral
Area. Copies are also available
at a number of Cathedral Area
businesses and at the Cathedral
Neighbourhood Centre.
The opinions expressed in the
Village Voice are not necessarily
those of the Cathedral Area
Community Association.
The Village Voice welcomes all
letters and submissions. The editor
reserves the right to accept, reject
and edit all submissions.
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The CACA is an elected group of 12
volunteers whose goal is to improve
the neighbourhood in every way.
The Board meets monthly at the
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Regina, Saskatchewan
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Phone: (306) 569-8755
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Boots For Paws, continued from page 1
stand in a snow bank in bare feet,
most dogs feel the same. Boots
for your dog not only complete the
outfit, but serve a greater purpose.
In addition to the scrapes and
scratches that can occur on paws
from sharp ice, the toe pads of our
furry friends are in danger of accumulating uncomfortable “ice balls”
between the toes and irritation from
sidewalk salt that absorbs into the
feet. Boots can eliminate these
issues as well as add to the enjoyment of watching them “high step”

Cathedral Village
Arts Festival
Annual Fundraiser

Saturday
February 2, 2019
6pm to 9:30pm

The Italian Club
2148 Connaught St

Tickets $20

tasting tickets $1, available
at the event

tickets on Eventbrite or at
Dessart Sweets
cash or check only, please

cash bar • silent auction
music by Resonance Duo
Thanks to the City of Regina for their
continued support.

January - February 2019

cathedralfestival@sasktel.net
www.cvaf.ca

until they get used to them. For
dogs that refuse to have anything
to do with the boot solution, a thin
coating of a “Paw Wax” can keep
the salt at bay when they are on
their daily walks. It is a good idea
to give a quick warm water rinse
after the walk to remove salt and
prevent them from having stomach
issues as a result of licking their
feet clean.
People suffer from itchy, dry
skin in the winter, and, believe it
or not, so do dogs. Adding a small
amount of fish, coconut, or hemp
oil, to their food every day can
help to “moisturize” and protect
their skin from the inside. There’s
nothing more irritating than an
itch that you can’t scratch!
Many of us feel like hibernating
when the snow flies and the days
get shorter… the same goes for
some of our four-legged companions. However, all dogs need
some exercise during the winter
months. Their outdoor activities should be monitored for any

signs of discomfort and fatigue,
especially in the case of small and
older dogs. Coats are not always
necessary while playing, but when
the playing slows, so does their
body temperature. Breeds of dogs
that are better suited for the winter
and spend more time outdoors will
require extra food as their bodies
use up more calories to stay warm.
So go “guilt free” this winter and
get your dog that ugly Christmas
sweater. Perhaps a fashionable
coat or neck warmer (snood), and
some “foot stomping” booties.
Take plenty of pictures of your
dogs pouting face, or a video of
their best “side jig boot dance”
to share with friends and family.
They may not understand why
we dress them in hooman clothes.
And they may plot their revenge
while we sleep. But in the winter,
loving your dog means sometimes
dressing them in GIF-worthy
outfits.
Have a safe and happy winter
season!
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“The British Invasion” an excerpt from It Seemed Like
A Good Idea At The Time
This excerpt is from, It Seemed Like A Good Idea At The Time, by
Cathedral resident, Annabel Townsend. You may know Annabel
as “Doctor Coffee” as she has spun her PhD in Coffee-ology
into various entrepreneurial concerns. Her book is put out by
Pottersfield Press. Learn more about it at doctorcoffeewrites.com.
The Cathedral neighbourhood
has been my first and only home
anywhere in Canada. We arrived
here in 2012 from the UK, almost
accidentally, but it was definitely
a happy accident. I cannot imagine wanting to live anywhere else
now.
“Our residency in Regina was
eventually confirmed by another
amazing, mind-boggling stroke of
luck. One night, as we were tired
and cold after a day exploring the
snowy city, we went for a meal at
a restaurant called The Fainting
Goat, just because it was called
The Fainting Goat. Our server that
night was a lovely young woman
named Barbara. She exclaimed
that she “loved our accents” and
over the course of the evening,
heard our whole sorry story of
how we had ended up in Regina.
“I also work at CBC Radio,” she
said enthusiastically. “You guys
have to come on our show!”
I shrugged and agreed, giving
her the phone number at the youth
hostel and assumed they must
have a thing about British accents.
I didn’t think too much would

come of it, especially since it took
a couple of days for the radio
station to call, by which time
we had got embroiled in other
concerns. What I did not expect
was to be interviewed on a province-wide show, The Afternoon
Edition. It was live too, which was
more than a little scary, but the
audience was unexpectedly receptive. The host framed the piece by
saying I was a coffee expert who
was looking for a job in Saskatchewan. I then had to explain my
coffee Ph.D. and attempt to say
why we were in Regina, without
getting too involved in the specifics of our recent dramas. The
whole segment was only seven
minutes long, but the response
was tremendous.
Afterwards, I returned to the
hostel and began making that
Canadian staple, Kraft Dinner the kitchen facilities being somewhat sparse there. I heard the
phone ring and someone dashed
downstairs to say the call was for
me. It was the radio host, calling
to say people had been phoning the radio station to offer me

work. I got offers from all over the
province: one in Saskatoon that
sounded great, one from the exotic
locale that is Moose Jaw, and,
most bizarrely, a place in Lac La
Ronge, which is a six-hour drive
north of Regina. If I had thought
Regina was remote, that place
could have been on the moon in
comparison.
I also got a message from a

CVAF Puts Out The Call For Musicians!
by Megan Jane
The Cathedral Village Arts Festival seeks musicians from near and
far, solo or full bands, new on the
scene or years in the industry, to
perform during the 28th annual
festival in Regina’s most creative
neighborhood.

The CVAF showcases a multitude
of genres, from indie to country
to popular music. We highlight a
blend of emerging artists to more
established projects. Our participating venues can accommodate
smaller, more intimate crowds for
an evening of soft melody, or hold
masses of local music-lovers under

the stars in one of our outdoor tents
for a fun-filled night of creative
energy. With music floating on the
air in multiple locations during the
week, there’s plenty of opportunity
to showcase talent.
We also love to support youth
artists in whatever capacity they
feel comfortable; no worries if
you’ve only developed a short set,
please apply and let us know what
you can do!
CVAF has been voted Regina’s
Best Festival and all our shows are
free to attend, which always makes
for an eclectic audience experience
like no other in Saskatchewan.
Mark your calendars, the Cathedral Village Arts Festival will run
May 20-25, 2019.
Music applications will be
accepted until February 15, 2019,
and can be found on our website
www.cvaf.ca.

coffee shop in central Regina.
Perfect! I’d already learned that
the western end of 13th Avenue is
in the hippy, artsy sort of neighbourhood called Cathedral. It was
close enough to my downtown
base for me to walk there comfortably, and the whole area seemed
colourful and friendly. This
sounded like my sort of place....”

Cathedral
Holiday Craft
Markets
by Linda Rattray
On Saturday, Nov 17, over 50
vendors participated between
the two locations of the Cathedral Holiday Craft Markets. One
location was held at the Cathedral
Neighbourhood Centre (intended
for Cathedral Village Arts Festival Street Fair crafters/artisans)
and the other location was held at
Westminster United Church one
block away. As always, the date
of the Markets coincided with
the annual Westminster United
Church Mistletoe Tea.
Available for purchase were a
large variety of hand made and/
or artisan designed items such as
a wide variety of jewelry, knitting,
fused glass, pet items, mermaid
tail blankets, bath products, clothing, garden art, and edibles such as
baking, cabbage rolls, spring rolls,
and cinnamon pickles, which are
surprisingly yummy. Many attendees were happy to get a good start
on, and in some cases, complete,
their Christmas shopping.
Thank you to all of the vendors,
attendees and volunteers who
made this annual CACA fundraiser a success and congratulations to
all of our raffle prize winners.
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CACA Winter 2019 Program Guide
Please register on January 8th from 7:00 to 8:00 pm at the
Cathedral Neighbourhood Center. After January 10, please
check for class availability by calling the office at
306.569.8755 or via email at caca@sasktel.net.
Preschool
Kids Creative Movement (4 to 6
years)
Young movers will build their
movement vocabulary and develop
body-awareness in a fun and exciting
atmosphere. Students will explore
basic dance concepts through stories,
art, music, and structured improvisation. This ten-week session is geared
toward those with a big imagination
and an interest in movement.
Saturdays, January 19 to March 30
(no class February 16)
1:00 to 2:00 pm
Cathedral Neighbourhood Center
$50.00
Parent & Tot Free Play (1 to 5 years)
Toys, tents and other fun things are
provided in a gym for the kids to
run around in. Parental supervision
required. Please register.
Tuesdays, January 8 to June 25
10:00 to 10:45 am
Cathedral Neighbourhood Center
Free
Children
Kids Art: Draw and Paint a Canvas
to Take Home (8 to 10 years)
It’s like a junior paint night! Kids are
walked through the steps to make a
fun and attractive painting. And they
get to take home a completed canvas
at the end of the day!
Happy Snowman: Sunday, January 20
“I Love You to the Moon and
Back!”: Sunday, February 17
Hungry Giraffe: Sunday, March 24
Painting TBA: Sunday, April 14
Painting TBA: Sunday, June 23
Sign up for all five classes or just
one or two!
1:00 to 3:00 pm
Cathedral Neighbourhood Center
$20.00 each class
Adult
Cribbage & Coffee
Come hang out, eat cookies, drink
coffee & play some Crib!
Last Tuesday of every month, January 29 through June 25
2:00 to 3:30
Cathedral Neighbourhood Center
Free
Spanish: Beginner (18+ years)
Planning to escape the cold with a
trip to South or Central America?
Ever wanted to explore Spain?
Instructors Erica and Adolpho will
kickstart your knowledge of Spanish
with weekly lessons and practice.
Tuesdays, January 22 to April 9
7:00 to 8:30pm
Holy Rosary School
$75

Tai Chi Chih: Joy through
Movement (18+ years)
The guiding principles of this relatively new form of Tai Chi are softness, flow and effortlessness. Tai Chi
Chih can be learned by people of all
ages. Instructor: Larry Firth.
Mondays, January 21 to March 25
7:00 to 8:00 pm,
Cathedral Neighbourhood Center
$70
Free Trial Class Monday, January
14, 7:00 to 8:00 pm
Older Adult
55 Alive Mature Driver Refresher
Course
This 6 hour course helps reinforce
safe driving habits. It will increase
your confidence when navigating
Saskatchewan’s increasing traffic. It
provides insight into how to adapt
your driving habits to the physical
changes your body goes through
as it matures. The course is strictly
informational. Participant’s drivers
licenses are not affected and there are
no required examinations.
Friday, May 3
9:00 am to 3:30 pm with lunch
break (lunch NOT provided) 1:00
to 2:00
Cathedral Neighbourhood Centre
Free
Forever…in Motion
This program helps older adults
become physically active through
volunteer-led physical activity groups. It includes endurance,
strength, balance, and flexibility
activities, which may be performed
either in sitting or standing position.
Tuesdays, January 8 to June 26
9:00 to 10:00 am
Cathedral Neighbourhood Centre
Free
Yoga
Ashtanga Yoga & Pranayama
This class is a led version style
of vinyasa yoga that comes from
Mysuru, India. The first 10 minutes
of class focuses on breath work that
helps prepare you for the physically
demanding asana practice. You must
be comfortable practicing around 50
yoga push-ups per class. Expect to
work on sun salutations and standing
postures, lotus leg positions, intermediate back bending, shoulder stand
and head stand. Teacher gives physical yoga adjustments. If you don’t
want adjustments, please specify
before class. Teacher: Lesley Farley
Wednesdays (5:30-6:45pm), Jan 16
to Apr 17, free try out Jan 9, $102.

Our awesome yoga instructors, Lesley Farley and Terri Keith.
Beginner Yoga
The focus is on developing proper
alignment in foundational yoga poses.
You will move mindfully while building both strength and balance on the
yoga mat. The class is suitable for
beginners and all levels of experience. Teacher: Terri Keith
Option 1: Tuesdays, 5:30 to
6:45pm, Jan 15 to Apr 16 (16
classes), $128, Drop-in $10, space
permitting
Option 2: Tuesdays, 7:00 to
8:15pm, Jan 15 to Apr 16 (16
classes), $128, Drop-in $10, space
permitting
Option 3: Saturdays, 9:00 to
10:15am, Jan 19 to Apr 13 (16
classes), $128, Drop-in $10, space
permitting
Option 4: Tuesdays, 10:30 to
11:45pm Jan 19 to Apr 13 (16
classes), $128, Drop-in $10, space
permitting
Mysore (Mysuru) Ashtanga Yoga
Traditional style practice of Ashtanga
Vinyasa Yoga: Students practice their
prescribed yoga routine with a teacher’s guidance. Mysore Ashtanga Yoga
is a strong and demanding physical
vinyasa yoga practice. You must
be comfortable working to practice
around 50 yoga push-ups per class.
Expect sun salutations, standing
postures, lotus leg positions, intermediate back bending then eventually
shoulder stand, head stand and more
challenging inversions. Room opens
at 6am for practice and we close the
doors at 6:15am. You can start your
practice during this first 15 minutes
of class. Teacher gives physical
yoga adjustments. If you don’t want
adjustments, please specify before
class. Teacher: Lesley Farley
Option 1: Mondays, Fridays
(6-7:45am) Independent Practice
(need permission to join)$30
Option 2: Tuesdays, Thursdays
(6-7:45am) Mysuru Yoga Practice
(instruction given), 1 day per week
is $115, 2 day per week is $200
Option 3: Saturdays (7-8:30am)
Independent Practice (need permission to join) $30

Yin Yoga
This is a class where you do simpler
yoga postures and they are held for
longer periods of time. This practice
increases ease and improves mobility
in the hips, pelvis, thighs and lower
spine. If you have injuries, please
inquire before hand to see if this class
would work for you. A greater sense
of calmness is often experienced
with this practice. Bring yoga mat.
Teacher sometimes gives physical
yoga adjustments. If you don’t want
adjustments, please specify before
class. Teacher: Lesley Farley
Option 1: Wednesdays (7:158:30pm), Jan 16 to Apr 17, free try
out Jan 9, $102.
Option 2: Saturdays (2:153:30pm), Jan 19 to Apr 13, free try
out Jan 12, $95.
Yoga With Chair
This class will perk up your day! The
teacher will guide you through yoga
postures on the chair and standing
yoga postures with assistance of
chair. In every class, we typically
try doing 2-4 yoga postures without
the chair as a challenge. Bring your
own yoga mat. Teacher sometimes
gives physical yoga adjustments. If
you don’t want adjustments, please
specify before class. Teacher: Lesley
Farley
Option 1: Mondays, Jan 14 to Apr
15, free try out Jan 7. $80
Option 2: Wednesdays, Jan 16 to
Apr 17, free try out Jan 9. $85
Option 3: Thursdays, Jan 17 to Apr
18, free try out Jan 10. $85
Chill Out Before You Go Out Yoga
This is a combination of doing
Ashtanga Vinyasa Yoga for 30
minutes and then Yin Yoga for the
last 30 minutes. It is a good class
for those who want to start doing
some Ashtanga Vinyasa Yoga but not
too much. Expect sun salutations,
standing postures and then yin yoga
postures. Bring your own yoga mat.
Teacher sometimes gives physical
yoga adjustments. If you don’t want
adjustments, please specify before
class. Teacher: Lesley Farley
Option 1: Mondays (5:30-6:30pm),
Jan 14 to Apr 15 (no class Feb.18),
free try out Jan 7, $80.
Option 2: Fridays (5:30-6:30pm), Jan
18 to Apr 12, free try out Jan 11, $85.

January - February 2019
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Ashtanga Vinyasa Yoga Anatomy And
Movement Fundamentals with Arielle Nash
Coming in 2019 from Victoria, British Columbia!!!
Correct harmful movement patterns
and progress through asana practice
faster while avoiding injuries through
proper alignment.
Workshops Saturday, April 27
and Sunday, April 28, 2019:
Free Your Shoulders - 9:00-11:00
A joint built for mobility, yoga
students are often left frustrated or
injured by the strength and mobility demands on
the shoulder joint
during practice.
Understanding
how the shoulder
complex should or
should not move
in asana brings
revelations, from
the first inhale to
back bending and
headstand.
The Mighty
Psoas- 1:30- 3:30pm
Sitting at our biomechanical centre,
the psoas major muscle could be
considered the single most important
muscle in movement. However, there
is much controversy and confusion
over this muscle’s real role in the
body. An examination from traditional biomechanics as well as a holistic
perspective will take understanding
beyond the basics to explore psoas
in breathing, bandhas, mobility and
movement, along it’s response to our
emotional states and connection with
the nervous system. This session will
change your view of the body.

Intermediate Elements- 9:00-11:00
The depth of back bending, forward
folding and strength are tested in this
explorative Intermediate Series led
class. No intermediate series experience required as only those postures
which are safely accessible or variations will be taught for purposes of
exploring movement.
Understanding Spinal Movement1:30- 3:30pm
After a look at spinal anatomy and
movements, we
will explore its
limitations and
capabilities as it
pertains to asana
with practical
movement. Attention will be paid
to linking spinal
movement and
stability with the
breath.
Registration
Early Bird: $150 City Wide Leisure
Registration Night Only- January 87-8pm. $180 by March 4. $200 after.
@ Craftroom, Cathedral Neighbourhood Centre
Due to the nature of event, no refunds
will be issued regardless of circumstance unless workshop is cancelled
due to low enrolment (March 8). In
such case, a full refund will be issued.
Also, transferring your registration
to another person’s name will not be
available.
For more info contact Lesley at
farmerfarley73@yahoo.ca.

What’s new at Connaught?
Connaught Branch, Regina Public Library
3435 – 13th Avenue
306-777-6078
Book Club
Connaught is starting a book club!
Please join us on January 8. Bring a
list of 2 or 3 titles that you might like
to read this winter and during our first
meeting we will choose future titles.
Tuesdays, January 8 and February
12, 7:00-8:00 pm

French Homework Help
Students in grades 4 to 12. Get help
with your French homework from our
French-speaking volunteers. Bring
your text books and assignment
instructions. First come, first served.
Wednesdays, January 30-February
27, 7:00-8:30 pm

Ancestry Library Edition for
Beginners
Discover your family story. Learn
to use the Ancestry Library Edition
database, a powerful search tool
that’s free to RPL customers, to get
started on your genealogy project.
Pre-registration required. Call
306-777-6078.
Tuesday, January 15, 7:00-8:30 pm

Les Histoires en Francais/FrenchEnglish storytime

Pour familles avec les enfants
de 5 a 8 ans. Une programme
d’histoires, chansons, comptines et
activites en francais et en Anglais.
Stories, songs, rhymes and activities in French and English for
families.
Sunday, January 27, 1:00-1:45 pm

Carla
Beck

MLA Regina Lakeview

306.522.1333
2824 13th Ave. Regina, SK
reginalakeview@ndpcaucus.sk.ca

Building Together

Warren
McCall
MLA Regina Elphinstone Centre

306.352.2002
2900 5th Ave. Regina, SK
warren.mccall@sasktel.net

Building Together
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Kids Witness Renewable City Vote
by Cheryl Hymus-Fraser

Art by Lily (6) and
Isla (4). Left, a
glimpse of a world
without significant
change, addressed
to the Mayor. Right,
their imagination
of what houses in
our neighbourhood could look
like as they become
renewable!

On October 29th, I, along with my
partner and our three children, Lily
(6), Isla (4), and Oliver (7 months),
joined the crowded gallery at the
city council meeting to show our
support for the motion to make
Regina 100% renewable by 2050.
It was brought forward by councillors Andrew Stevens, John Findura,
and Joel Murray. We were one of
several families who brought children to the gallery that evening.
Keeping our children entertained
had its challenges but we felt it
was important to have our children
there with us as a reminder (both

to ourselves and the council) of
the next generation and the future
we are building for them.
Lily was eager to watch the vote
itself and was particularly engaged
when youth delegates spoke to the
council. She was excited to imagine how she could one day be part
of important decision-making in
her community.
Numerous presentations were
made by concerned groups and
citizens on the severity of climate
change and the need for a significant response at individual and
community levels.

A notable message was how
Regina is particularly well-placed
for renewable energy options for
both wind and solar.
It was an exciting and powerful
moment when the motion passed
unanimously after each city counsellor and Mayor Fougere each
spoke of their support for this
motion. A number of councillors
also spoke with appreciation to the
presence of children in the room.
City council expressed the
importance of bringing individuals
and organizations with specialization and knowledge to the table
when coming up with a plan for
the future. City administration will
be providing a report by the 4th
quarter of 2019.
I left the meeting feeling
cautiously optimistic and more
convinced than ever that now is
the time for intentional changes.
Regina residents have an opportunity to get involved and continue
the conversation about climate
action.
As a resident of Regina and a
mother, I have a responsibility to
act now on this important issue.

Climate Talk, continued from page 1
talked about how change can
happen and focused especially on
solar power.
We watched a short documentary
that Clarke’s elementary students
made in partnership with filmmaker Stephen Hall and the David
Suzuki Foundation. You can find it
if you search “The Solar Generation” on Youtube.
Our third speaker was Tria
Donaldson who does communications work with CUPE and has
attended the Copenhagen UN
Climate Conference. She told us
a story about forest fires in BC
and the direct impact it had on
community members and mill
workers. She spoke about the
importance of how the transition to renewables shouldn’t be
something that we do that keeps or
increases the gap between rich and
poor. She explained that different places and countries around
the world contribute unequally
to climate change and the people
who experience the brunt of
climate change impacts are Indigenous and poor communities
living closely to the land. She
said we should use the renewable
energy movement to bring more
equality to society, whether that
be through jobs (and making sure
the shift is worker-led) or through
Indigenous communities taking
leadership roles. She cautioned
that we should not move forward
without questioning capitalism
and the system that brought about
environmental and social inequities.
Our last speaker was Kris
Dueck, a high school teacher, and
a Cathedral resident who recently
purchased solar panels. He walked

us through the practical steps of
what a homeowner needs to do
to get ready for solar panels and
discussed actual costs.
All speakers mentioned the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) report that came
out in early October warning us
that we have 12 years to drastically
change our behaviors as a global
community to reduce the very
negative consequences of climate
change, including losing up to 50%
of all known species. Both organizations feel like now is the time to
keep the conversation going about
action on climate change and there
are many Cathedral residents with

expertise in renewable technology.
The CACA is eager to hear
from residents who are interested
in continuing to work on issues
surrounding climate change at a
neighbourhood level and would
love to work to help facilitate such
work in our neighbourhood.
Coming up May 10 to 12,
SaskOutdoors is one of the host
organizations of a national environmental education conference at
the University of Saskatchewan.
It is themed “Action on Climate
Change Through Education.”
Visit eecom.org/eecom-2019/ for
details.

Regina
Musical
Club at
Westminster
by Sheila Dowling
Regina Musical Club, one of the
province’s oldest arts organizations, now makes its home in
the heart of the Cathedral Area
at Westminster United Church.
Founded in 1907, the RMC has
played a major role in Saskatchewan’s musical heritage. We bring
performers of high calibre to
Regina audiences, and encourage
young musicians through a scholarship program. The winner of the
annual RMC Recital Competition
is presented in concert.
This season’s Recital Competition winner, trombonist Dom
Ghiglione, will perform on
Sunday January 6 at 3 p.m. A
specially commissioned work by
Elizabeth Raum, a former longtime Cathedral Village resident
will be on the programme.
On Sunday January 27 at 3 p.m.
piano quartet Ensemble Made in
Canada will present the Mosaïque Project, music of 14 Canadian composers, each inspired
by a particular region of Canada.
Composers include Sarah Slean
and Gravelbourg’s Nicole Lizee .
Pianist Avan Yu concludes the
season on Friday February 15 at
7.30 p.m. Avan shares his expeditions as a pianist and features
milestone pieces from his major
performances.
Please join us in celebrating
Canadian musicians. For more
information see reginamusicalclub.ca. Tickets are available
online or at the door.

Custom built cabinets
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Cathedral Unitarians
Raise Awareness About
Reconciliation

Attendance
Matters

by Dave Cowley, Tanya Walker
and Jane Knox, Unitarian
Fellowship of Regina

by Adam Hicks, Regina
Public School Board Trustee,
Subdivision 3

We are all Treaty people. But,
what does that mean?
As Unitarians we were curious. We wanted to know the
truth about our history here on
the prairies and why our Government made policies so harmful
to our Indigenous Peoples (and
suppressed our knowledge about
it too).
In 2016, we raised our level of
awareness and in 2017, initiated
a Reconciliation Study Group to
help us learn more. Studying the
94 Calls to Action of the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission
raised more questions and resulted
in rousing debates! The TRC’s
work inspired us to dig deeper.
Today, we recognize that our
Governments’ policies (federal,
provincial and municipal) still
discriminate against Indigenous
Peoples. We continue to learn
and to be troubled by the circumstances of Indigenous Peoples
across Canada, and particularly
in Saskatchewan. All Canadians
deserve and should have clean
water, safe housing, basic education and justice. Perhaps we take
these things for granted, but
our Indigenous friends cannot.
We know that learning is not
enough—action is required.
Where will our efforts have most
impact?
As we learned, our Reconciliation Study Group collected

a wealth of resources. Now we
are happy to share some of them
with you through a Reconciliation
Tab on our website reginaunitarians.ca. We included short
videos, interviews with Indigenous people, links to the Treaties, discussions by experts, and
podcasts about the injustice that
continues today. Organized under
four areas (Fellowship Action; Get
Started; Look Deeper; Indigenous
Insights), the Reconciliation Tab
is a dynamic work in progress. It
will change often. Send us your
ideas.
We welcome you to join us on
our reconciliation journey. Each
of us have a role to play in making
Canada a better place to live.
Learn with us. Please use our
website Reconciliation Tab to help
further your own studies. Dip into
the bits that intrigue you. Discover
what has been hidden …
Enjoy Fellowship, coffee and
conversation Sundays 10:30 AM;
2700 College Avenue (Click on
the Sundays Tab of the website if
you are curious about the month’s
topics.)
PS – We support each other and
we care about you—our local
community. Recently, we gave
over 300 household items to
Housing First to help homeless
people establish a safe home, and
also delivered a big care package
to the Rainbow Youth Centre. It is
exciting to be part of these projects! Come visit us and see what
we are all about.
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School Board Trustee Report

Did you know that 25% of
Saskatchewan children live in
poverty?
Education offers a pathway out
of poverty. Based on recent statistics from Regina Public Schools,
early year evaluations offered
some insight into student progress.
60% of our kindergarten students
are at or above grade level in
being ‘ready to learn.’ Stats have
shown that being at grade level
readiness in early years produces
a 90% chance that students will
be at grade level reading in grade
three. And grade three reading
is a key milestone in predicting
student success in milestones such
as graduation.
On the flip side, we have 40% of
our kindergarten students below
the level of ‘ready to learn.’ This
group of students only have a 25%
chance of reading at grade level
by the end of grade three.
One contributor to the readiness
to learn and reading levels can be
linked to attendance. We know
that with regular attendance our
students have an increased chance

of success. While there are many
variables for success, attendance is
an extremely important one.
Missing ten or more days can
have a significant impact on your
child’s success in the classroom.
These absences are more than
just illnesses but can also be other
absences we don’t regularly think
of such as family vacations or
trips to home countries.
Kicking off 2019, all Regina
Public Schools have been asked to
come up with strategies to support
positive attendance. School
administrations will be working
with parents, School Community
Councils (SCCs) in addition to our
wider community.
Attendance does matter!
Adam Hicks
@AdamHicksRegina
adam.hicks@rbe.sk.ca
306-527-1240

City Councillor Report

by Andrew Stevens, Councillor
for Ward 3
Happy New Year! Well, kind of,
since I’m writing this in November. Let’s begin with one of the
most exciting developments at
City Hall as of late - the goal of
making Regina 100% renewable
by 2050. Councillors Murray,
Findura, and I put pen to paper
on this one back in 2017. Cities
across the world are demonstrating leadership on this front, so it

was about time Regina joined the
club! Industry, experts, and “green
advocates” rallied to support the
motion and the development of a
strategy. The Queen City was put
on the map for something other
than the Riders for once!
In November, advisory committees were on the chopping block,
but were not abandoned completely. A new not-for-profit tax exemption policy was considered. Maple
Leaf Pool is scheduled to close
this summer, a new “destination”
water park is on the horizon, and
parking metres were considered
around the General Hospital. I
didn’t sleep much leading up
to Christmas. Results from the
Recreation Master Plan – which
has yet to be debated publicly –
offers some sobering thoughts on
the state of our very-dated recreation infrastructure. Community
input on the future of our City is
needed now more than ever.
On that note, I’m hosting a
town hall on Community and
Public Safety on
February 12 (7PM)
at Malty National
Brewing (1130 15th
Avenue) for residents to discuss
their concerns with
representatives from
the RPS, Fire, and
Bylaw Enforcement.
Hope to see you
there!
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What’s
Going On At
Connaught?
by Finn Conway, Grade 6

Orange Shirt Day At The RSM
by Cale Fladager, Grade 5
Grade five to eight students from
around Regina had the opportunity to attend an Orange Shirt Day
event at the Royal Saskatchewan
Museum on Sept 28.
Before the presentation started,
each student was given an orange
shirt that depicted the struggles
that Indigenous students went
through. The orange shirt presentation started with the story of a

The Voice Need You!

little girl named Phyllis Webstad
and her orange shirt. Right before
school started the little girl’s
grandmother bought her the
orange shirt. The little girl loved
the colour so much that she wore
it to school. On the first day she
was stripped of her brand new
shirt. Years later, she told her story
to the world which is how Orange
Shirt Day started.
After learning her story, we
watched a short film called Little

Moccasins. The film explored
the stories of students who died
in residential schools and their
graves that have no names. Then
we watched a wonderful presentation from knowledge keeper Gary
Gott. He led us in prayer and then
told us a story about parents. He
told us about how it is okay to ask
for help.
Overall it was a wonderful and
informative presentation for all
who attended.

Cathedral Village Voice needs volunteers to write articles, take photos & create
great community content. Interested? Email villagevoice@sasktel.net.

Cathedral Village
Arts Festival

I’m sure you are all wondering what’s going on at École
Connaught Community School!
Well, the start of the 2018–19
school year is also the start of
many new chapters for staff and
students, including the fact that
the school has grown by approximately 50 new students. We are so
happy to have new Comet leaders
in our building.
The arrival of new students also
means that Comets sports season is
starting beginning with the soccer,
basketball and volleyball seasons.
Other clubs include the
Connaught GSA (Gender & Sexuality Alliance) and the newspaper
club. Also this fall we had a field
trip to the Royal Saskatchewan
Museum to talk about Orange
Shirt Day and Reconciliation.
We also had a Terry Fox Walk
in Neil Balkwill Park. Also some
of the grade 7 and 8 students are
representing Connaught at the
Sheldon Williams volleyball tournament.
During Education Week, we had
many students reading announcements, a whiteboard prompt and a
“Where Do You Want Your Learning To Take You?” Spirit Day.
This year, Connaught gave many
opportunities for our younger
leaders with many new clubs and
experiences with the Latin Dance
Club that explores not just Latin
dance but all types of dance. And
the Gardening Club has set a goal
to open a small garden inside the
school grounds that will brighten
up everybody’s day.
With all these new clubs, teams
teachers and students, we are all
very proud of everybody involved.
We are all proud to be
Connaught Comets!

Annual Fundraiser

Saturday
February 2, 2019
6pm to 9:30pm

The Italian Club
2148 Connaught St

Tickets $20

tasting tickets $1, available
at the event

tickets on Eventbrite or at
Dessart Sweets
cash or check only, please

cash bar • silent auction
music by Resonance Duo
cathedralfestival@sasktel.net
www.cvaf.ca
Beardo cartoon by William Saul

